Hello,
Just want to update everything on show happenings:
1) We are still doing the 2020 Scholarship Program for our college age exhibitors. The information was
posted on AAJS face book and the application is available on our website. Deadline July 4th.
2) We are also doing a couple of the promotional contests. The T-Shirt, Photo and Adult Photo contests
are all still being held. All information is posted on the AAJS website under the "Promotional" tab. We
are going to need designs for next year's t-shirt and thought the photo contest we could do and post on
Facebook during July to keep our exhibitor base engaged in the show.
3) Don't forget to let the older kids know that next year we will be extending the age eligibility for the
2021 by an additional year. We want to give the exhibitors that would of aged out this year, still the
opportunity to show in their last All American.
4) For those breeds that had sent in your 2020 breed sponsorship, we are going to roll over to next year
unless you request it being returned. Just let me know and I will be happy to get that to you.
5) Also, for any breed associations that had sold raffle tickets, again we are going to roll that over those
to next year also. We were unable to mail out to all of the exhibitors with their premium books so only
tickets sent to breed associations were distributed, obviously sales were not huge. We will just honor
those sold tickets next year and add them to the kitty for the 2021 raffle.
We will be planning on an organizational AAJS meeting in Louisville. Don't know exact time/date yet as I
believe there might be some scheduling changes but I will keep you all posted.
I hope all of you and your families are all doing well and staying healthy. This has been a crazy year and
seems to just keep getting crazier. It had been challenging dealing with all of this but we will get through
and hopefully come out better for it on the other side.
Thanks,
Deb Hopkins
AAJS Show Chairman

